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SLEEP 
thighs in the naked night 
e pillow pad 
press the other 
, with twisted tongues, 

Ie sheets and skin; 

ight tits rest chin 

in the cleavage of the heart, 

rs tangled and slick 

the sweet smelling sweat; 

butts firm with red handprints, 

ing around the waist, 

ightly elasticized, 

s into the swallowed stomach 

s "I love You" 

thick phlegm voice. 

ing painted eyes cry 

gh. " 

/Joseph Shirk! 
saturday night lobotomy 
lying unconcerned amidst the debris 
of her unexpected union 
oblivious even to the screams of 
the firey eyed hell wagons 
furious hands fought to check the 
pulsing crimson stream that puddled 
around her head in a streaming halo 
as i drove by unable to help i turned 
up the radio and prayed i could cry 
/RO'Dert Dunne! 
